Turn Down the Dial on Cyberbullying

Essential Question
What factors intensify cyberbullying and online cruelty, and what can you do to lessen them?

Lesson Overview
Students learn that cruelty can escalate quickly online because people are often anonymous and posts spread quickly. They view the video “Ricardo’s Story – Making Fun of Others Online,” and identify the factors that contribute to online cruelty. Students then watch the video “Stacey’s Story – When Rumors Escalate,” identify the roles of various players in the video, and describe what Upstanders can do to lessen the effects of this online cruelty. Students then create diagrams on their Dial It Down Student Handout to show how online cruelty can either escalate or de-escalate.

Learning Objectives
Students will be able to ...
• reflect on the factors that intensify online cruelty and cyberbullying.
• identify what targets and Upstanders can do when online cruelty occurs.
• recognize their own role in escalating or de-escalating online cruelty.

Materials and Preparation
• Preview the videos “Ricardo’s Story – Making Fun of Others Online” and “Stacey’s Story – When Rumors Escalate,” and prepare to show them to students.
• Copy the Dial It Down Student Handout, one for each student.
• Review the Dial It Down Student Handout – Teacher Version.

Family Resources
• Send home the Cyberbullying Family Tip Sheet (Middle & High School).

Key Vocabulary –
target: a person who is the object of an intentional action
offender: a person who has malicious intent to hurt or damage someone
bystander: a person who does nothing when they witness something happening
Upstander: a person who supports and stands up for someone else
escalate: to increase or make more intense
de-escalate: to decrease or make less intense
introduction

Warm-up (5 minutes)

EXPLAIN to students that online cruelty, also referred to as cyberbullying, takes place whenever someone uses digital media tools such as the Internet and cell phones to deliberately upset or harass someone else, often repeatedly.

SHOW students the video “Ricardo’s Story – Making Fun of Others Online.”

ASK:

Do you think Ricardo is a cyberbully?
Why or why not?

Guide students to recognize that Ricardo probably is a cyberbully because he openly criticizes people online. On the other hand, we do not know how mean his comments were and if he might change his behavior in the future.

What does Ricardo mean when he says that information “gets around really quick”?

Guide students to think about how information generally travels faster and reaches more people on the Internet than offline, and that this fact potentially makes the impact harsher.

Ricardo thinks that harassing others on Internet, rather than in person, appeals to some teenagers because they can’t be attacked back physically. What do you think?

Guide students to think about how people may cyberbully online because they do not have to face their target and can “hide” behind their devices. On the other hand, conflicts that start online often go offline at some point.

Have you ever encountered online cruelty?
How do you think someone might feel after being the target of it?

Sample responses:
• upset
• alone
• trapped
• hurt
• angry

DEFINE the Key Vocabulary words target and offender.

DISCUSS with students how the targets of online cruelty may feel they can be bombarded with negative comments at any time, anywhere. And when more offenders join in the online cruelty, the situation gets even worse.

teach 1

Watch “Stacey’s Story” (15 minutes)

DEFINE the Key Vocabulary terms escalate, de-escalate, bystander, and Upstander.

SHOW the video “Stacey’s Story – When Rumors Escalate” and answer the following questions about online cruelty as a class.
ASK:

Who was involved in the story and what roles did they play? Who was the target? Who were the offenders? Were there bystanders and/or Upstanders?

Sample responses:
• Target: Stacey, whose intentions are misunderstood and who feels beaten down by being picked on offline and online
• Offenders: The girl who misunderstood Stacey’s intent, as well as her friends who led the cruel online behavior
• Bystanders: All of the people who might have stepped in but did not, including Stacey’s cousin and others at school or online
• Upstander: Stacey’s mom, who empathized with Stacey and encouraged her to seek help from the school

How do you think the online cruelty might be different from offline behavior?

As Stacey says, most of the comments were made anonymously and from “miles away.” Students should recognize that it may be easier for offenders to be cruel when they are not face to face with their target. Students should also understand that it is easy for online cruelty to spread quickly, both because of the technology and because of the herd mentality.

What do you think you might have done if you were Stacey? What could you have done if you wanted to be an Upstander in this situation?

Invite student responses, and then guide students through the chart that follows.

DISCUSS the following ways that targets and Upstanders can help de-escalate online cruelty.

### How Targets and Upstanders Can De-escalate Online Cruelty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Targets</th>
<th>Upstanders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Ignore and block the bully. Offenders often want attention. Take it away and they may give up.</td>
<td>• Stand up to the offender when appropriate. If you see something negative, say something. Make it clear that you think online cruelty is wrong, and tell the offender to back off. (It may be easier to do this if you have good standing with the offender.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Save the evidence. You may need it later for documentation.</td>
<td>• <strong>Point out the bully’s motivation to the target.</strong> Comfort the target by explaining that many offenders act cruelly just to gain control, power, or status.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Change your privacy settings. Allow only people you trust to see or comment on your pages.</td>
<td>• <strong>Help the target advocate.</strong> Help the target find friends and school leaders who can help de-escalate the situation. It’s easier to stand up to cruelty when you are not alone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Tell trusted friends and adults. Create a support network.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ASK:

**Have you or a friend ever experienced a situation similar to Stacey’s? How might the strategies in the chart have helped you in that situation?**

Have students apply what they have learned to personal experiences, without using real names.

**What might prevents a bystander from taking action? What advice would you give someone to convince them to be upstanding?**

Bystanders may hesitate to get involved in a cyberbullying situation because they don’t want to become targets themselves. Encourage students to put themselves in a target’s shoes. What would it feel like if nobody wanted to help them out when they needed it most? Remind students that they can show support in many ways, even simply by listening to a target about his or her experience.

---

**teach 2**

Create “Dial It Down” Maps (20 minutes)

**EXPLAIN** to students that they are going to map out two stories. One will show how online cruelty escalated in “Stacey’s Story.” The other will show how it might have de-escalated if Stacey had some Upstanders on her side.

**Note:** You may choose to have students create their maps based on other stories about cyberbullying and online cruelty, rather than on Stacey’s Story. You can have students research news stories on their own, or you can assign stories from this set of scenarios, created by the Cyberbullying Resource Center (www.cyberbullying.us/Cyberbullying_Scenarios.pdf).

**DISTRIBUTE** the Dial It Down Student Handout, one for each student.

**ARRANGE** students in pairs. Have one student complete the left-hand column of the handout for Stacey’s Story to show how the situation escalated. Have the other one fill in the Turn Down the Dial on Cyberbullying version of her story to show how the situation could have been de-escalated.

**INSTRUCT** students to turn their handouts into maps, using elements such as size and color to indicate escalation and de-escalation, and arrows to show the flow of events.

**INVITE** students to compare their results with their partners. Then have volunteers share their maps with the class.
Wrap-up (5 minutes)

You can use these questions to assess your students’ understanding of the lesson objectives. You may want to ask students to reflect in writing on one of the questions, using a journal or an online blog/wiki.

ASK:

**What are some roles that different people play in cyberbullying situations, and how would you describe each one?**

Sample responses:
- Target: The object of the online cruelty
- Offender: The person who tries to hurt or harass the target
- Bystander: A person who does nothing when they see something happening
- Upstander: A person who supports and stands up for someone else

**What are some ways that online cruelty and cyberbullying can escalate, or intensify?**

Sample responses:
- When multiple people become involved in the cruelty or bullying
- When the online cruelty becomes public, through posts, tagging, and comments
- When people start sending threats

**Why is it important to be an Upstander rather than a bystander?**

Students should understand that bystanders are effectively allowing the target to be hurt and degraded by others; Upstanders take whatever action they can to stop this unacceptable behavior.
# Turn Down the Dial on Cyberbullying

**Directions**

Fill out the chart after watching the video, “Stacey’s Story.” One partner should complete the boxes on the left to show how the situation escalated. The other partner should complete the boxes on the right, which shows the initial incident, an escalating incident, and then two de-escalating incidents. Keep in mind that the incidents might not happen one after the other, even though they are shown this way.

After completing the chart, turn what you’ve written above into a diagram or map. Show how situations can escalate or de-escalate, using colors, shapes, and arrows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stacey’s Story</th>
<th>Turn Down the Dial on Cyberbullying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial incident (what happened first?):</td>
<td>Initial incident (what happened first?):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escalating incident #1:</td>
<td>Escalating incident:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escalating incident #2:</td>
<td>De-escalating incident #1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escalating incident #3:</td>
<td>De-escalating incident #2:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Instrucciones:
Completa el diagrama después de mirar el video titulado “La historia de Stacey”. Un compañero debe completar los cuadros de la izquierda para indicar cómo empeoró la situación. Otro compañero debe completar los cuadros de la derecha, que representan el incidente inicial, un incidente que empeoró la situación y, luego, dos incidentes que mitigaron la situación. Ten presente que es posible que los incidentes no ocurran uno tras otro, aunque se presenten de esa forma.

Después de completar el diagrama, representa tus notas en un gráfico o mapa. Indica cómo pueden empeorar o mitigarse las situaciones, usando colores, formas y flechas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>La historia de Stacey</th>
<th>Ponle fin al bullying cibernético</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incidente inicial (¿qué sucedió primero?):</td>
<td>Incidente inicial (¿qué sucedió primero?):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidente que empeoró la situación N° 1:</td>
<td>Incidente que empeoró la situación:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidente que empeoró la situación N° 2:</td>
<td>Incidente que mitigó la situación N° 1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidente que empeoró la situación N° 3:</td>
<td>Incidente que mitigó la situación N° 2:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Directions
Fill out the chart after watching the video, “Stacey’s Story.” One partner should complete the boxes on the left to show how the situation escalated. The other partner should complete the boxes on the right, which shows the initial incident, an escalating incident, and then two de-escalating incidents. Keep in mind that the incidents might not happen one after the other, even though they are shown this way.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stacey’s Story</th>
<th>Turn Down the Dial on Cyberbullying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initial incident (what happened first?):</strong></td>
<td><strong>Initial incident (what happened first?):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offender mistakenly thinks Stacey is trying to flirt with her boyfriend, who is actually Stacey’s cousin.</td>
<td>Offender mistakenly thinks Stacey is trying to flirt with her boyfriend, who is actually Stacey’s cousin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Escalating incident #1:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Escalating incident:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The offender says, “Stay away from my boyfriend” and “Oh, you better watch out.”</em></td>
<td><em>The offender’s friends post mean bulletin messages about Stacey.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Escalating incident #2:</strong></td>
<td><strong>De-escalating incident #1:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Friends of the offender post a threatening message saying they want to pick a fight with Stacey.</em></td>
<td><em>One of Stacey’s friends sees the exchange and privately messages the offender to clear up the misunderstanding and to urge the offender to back off.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Escalating incident #3:</strong></td>
<td><strong>De-escalating incident #2:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The online cruelty becomes public, through posts, tagging, and comments.</em></td>
<td><em>Stacey changes her privacy settings so only friends can send her messages or post on her profile.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After completing the chart, turn what you’ve written above into a diagram or map. Show how situations can escalate or de-escalate, using colors, shapes, and arrows. (*Students should create maps or flow charts that clearly show movement from one incident to the next. They may show one incident breaking off into many, or they may use color or size to indicate an intensifying or waning situation.*)
1. Reflect on each of these statements about the Internet. Circle three statements that support the idea that the Internet makes bullying easier and a bigger problem.

   a) Information can spread very quickly on the Internet.
   b) If you say something mean online, you don’t have to worry about getting in a physical fight.
   c) You can find lots of information on the Internet.
   d) Anything someone says could stay on the Internet for a long time.
   e) You can get support from groups on the Internet.
   f) Parents, teachers, and students all use the Internet.

2. Mei keeps getting mean comments on her Twitter posts. Cara, Mei’s good friend, has seen the comments and wants to help. What can both girls do to make the situation better?

   a) Mei could delete her Twitter account. Cara could let Mei use her Twitter account so that Mei can still post, but no one knows it’s her.
   b) Mei could ignore and block the bully. Cara could comfort Mei.
   c) Mei could tell the bully to back off, and Cara could post mean things about the bully on Twitter.
   d) Mei could tell the bully to back off, and Cara could get a group of friends to post embarrassing photos of the bully.

3. A(n) ____________ helps to de-escalate, or lessen the impact of online cruelty by supporting and standing up for the person who is bullied.

   a) bystander
   b) Upstander
   c) target
   d) offender
Ponle fin al bullying cibernético y a la crueldad por Internet

1. Reflexiona acerca de cada una de las siguientes afirmaciones acerca de Internet. Dibuja un círculo alrededor de las afirmaciones que justifiquen la idea de que Internet facilita el bullying y lo transforma en un problema más grave.

   a) La información se puede difundir muy rápidamente por Internet.
   b) Si dices algo cruel por Internet, no corres el riesgo de pelearte en persona con el otro.
   c) Puedes encontrar mucha información por Internet.
   d) Todo lo que dicen las personas puede permanecer en Internet durante mucho tiempo.
   e) Puedes recibir el apoyo de distintos grupos por Internet.
   f) Los padres, los maestros y los estudiantes usan Internet.

2. Mei recibe constantemente comentarios crueles por Twitter. Cara, una gran amiga de Mei, vio los comentarios y quiere ayudar. ¿Qué pueden hacer ambas para ayudar a solucionar la situación?

   a) Mei puede borrar su cuenta en Twitter. Cara puede dejar que Mei use su cuenta en Twitter para que Mei pueda seguir publicando comentarios, pero que nadie sepa que es ella.
   b) Mei puede ignorar y bloquear al agresor. Cara puede consolar a Mei.
   c) Mei puede pedirle al agresor que se retracte y Cara puede publicar mensajes crueles sobre el agresor en Twitter.
   d) Mei puede pedirle al agresor que se retracte y Cara puede pedirle a un grupo de amigos que publique fotos vergonzosas del agresor.

3. Un ________ ayuda a disminuir o suavizar el impacto de la crueldad por Internet, ayudando y defendiendo a la víctima de bullying.

   a) espectador pasivo
   b) defensor
   c) víctima
1. Reflect on each of these statements about the Internet. Circle three statements that support the idea that the Internet makes bullying easier and a bigger problem.

a) Information can spread very quickly on the Internet.

b) If you say something mean online, you don’t have to worry about getting in a physical fight.

c) You can find lots of information on the Internet.

d) Anything someone says could stay on the Internet for a long time.

e) You can get support from groups on the Internet.

f) Parents, teachers, and students all use the Internet.

*Answer feedback*

The correct answers are a, b, and d. Bullying and online cruelty can be intensified online because information on the Internet can be anonymous, public, and can last a long time.

2. Mei keeps getting mean comments on her Twitter posts. Cara, Mei’s good friend, has seen the comments and wants to help. What can both girls do to make the situation better?

a) Mei could delete her Twitter account. Cara could let Mei use her Twitter account so that Mei can still post, but no one knows it’s her.

b) **Mei could ignore and block the bully. Cara could comfort Mei.**

c) Mei could tell the bully to back off, and Cara could post mean things about the bully on Twitter.

d) Mei could tell the bully to back off, and Cara could get a group of friends to post embarrassing photos of the bully.

*Answer feedback*

The correct answer is b. Oftentimes bullies want attention, so it’s best to ignore them. The best thing for Mei to do is to block and ignore the bully, and the best thing for Cara to do is to offer support and comfort to her friend.
3. A(n) __________ helps to de-escalate, or lessen the impact of online cruelty by supporting and standing up for the person who is bullied.

   a) bystander
   b) Upstander
   c) target
   d) offender

*Answer feedback*

The correct answer is **b**. An Upstander does something to help or support the target of bullying.